La presente raccolta di riferimenti bibliografici e sitografici è concepita in appoggio a Una storia straordinaria. Mostra virtuale per il Centenario dell’American Field Service. Non si tratta di uno strumento che mira alla completezza, ma di una raccolta delle fonti primarie e secondarie che sono state effettivamente utilizzate nella realizzazione della Mostra: la scansione tematica è pensata per favorire l’integrazione fra le fonti e la mostra stessa.


Opere generali dedicate alla storia dell’American Field Service
AA.VV., Our World Magazine, summer, autumn and winter issues, 1966
AA.VV., Our Little World, The American Field Service Magazine, spring 1967

Precursori
Gilbert du Motier de la Fayette
Loveland, A.C., Emblem of Liberty. The image of Lafayette in the American Mind, LSU Press, 1917

Florence Nightingale, Henry Dunant e la nascita della Croce Rossa
Dunant, Henry, Un souvenir de Solferino, deuxième edition, Genève, Fick, 1863
Dunant, Henry. L’empire de Charlemagne rétabli ou le Saint-Empire romain reconstitué par Napoleon III. Genève 1859
Matheson, Annie, Florence Nightingale. A Biography, Thomas Nelson and Sons, New York, 1913
Nightingale, Florence, Notes on Nursing, London Harrison 1860

Thomas Wiltberger Evans
———, History And Description of an ambulance wagon, constructed in accordance with plans furnished by the writer, Paris, E. Brière, 1868: <https://archive.org/details/cu31924030749968>
———, The Second French Empire. New York: Appleton, 1905
Mondor, Henri and Austin, Lloyd James, La correspondance de Stéphane Mallarmé. Paris: Gallimard, 1959

Fondatori

Abram Piatt Andrew
———, From Y to A : letters from Isabella Stewart Gardner to Abram Piatt Andrew, privately printed from Andrew Gray, 1967

Archives of American Art. Cecilia Beaux Papers: <http://www.aaa.si.edu/collections/cecilia-beaux-papers-5882/more#section_2_1>

OAC, Inventory of the A. Piatt Andrew papers: <http://www.oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/kt5z09r78p/>

Stephen Galatti

About People you know. Mrs. Montgomery Cliff to marry Mr. Stephen Galatti of Paris. New York Evening Post, Tuesday, September 22, 1925.
American Field Service Bulletin. Rue Raynouard Number, April 1919.
Galatti, Stephen, “Guest Students in Our School.” Information Service, issued by the National Preparatory School Committee, Number 20, April 1949
Look, 16 June 1953 "Look Applauds Stephen Galatti"

Ambulanzieri

Testimonianze (1914-1918)

Kingman, Henry S., *Section 61*. Minneapolis: privately printed, 1917:
<https://archive.org/details/sectionsixtyone00kinggoog>
———, *An Ambulance Driver in France*. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 1918.

**Le Ambulanze e il trasporto dei feriti di guerra**

**Sostenitori**
**Henry Sleeper**
Donaldson, Robert A., “Rue Raynouard and Mr. Sleeper,” *AFS Bulletin*, April 1919

**Le donne dell’American Field Service**
Sachiye Kuwamoto. *The right woman at the right time*, AFS JANUS, 2013 (2), pp. 2-5
Tardieu, André, *Devant l'obstacle*. Paris: Emile Paul, 1928

**Students nel mondo**
Caulléry, Maurice, "French Universities and American Students" *Harvard Graduates' Magazine*. December 1917
Howarth, Susan, "I Lived with a Greek Family." *Seventeen*, February 1953
*Incontri che cambiano il mondo*, a cura di R. Ruffino, M. Bellini, P. Mazzanti, Sperling&Kupfer Editori, 2004
*Preparation for Tomorrow. A German Boy's Year in America*, Department of State Publication, Washington D.C., 1951

**Prima Guerra Mondiale**
———, *Americans in Occupied Belgium, 1914-1918: Accounts of the War from Journalists, Tourists, Troops and Medical Staff*, McFarland & Company, Inc., 2014

**Americani a Parigi**
AFS Association Bulletin n. 2, July 1920
Palmer, Frederick, *America in France*. New York: Dodd, Mead and Company, 1919

**Nascita e sviluppo dell’American Field Service**

American Field Service Fund, *Interim Reports Regarding the Accounts and the Administration of the Fund from Its Inception, September 18, 1915 to September 18, 1917*.

**La Réserve Mallet e la Escadrille Lafayette**

American Field Service Bulletin. *Special Mallet Reserve Number*
Volume III: <https://archive.org/details/historyofamerica03seym>
Brinton, Joseph Porter, *History of the American Field Service* (copia dattiloscritta), 1946
Flammer, Philip M. *The vivid air. The Lafayette Escadrille*, The University of Georgia Press, 1981
Our Friend France: un film per l’American Field Service


Lost generation (in rapporto all’AFS)

Brody, Paul. The Expatriates. Biographies of Lost generation Writers, BookCaps 2014
Bromfield, Louis, The Green Bay Tree, New York: Frederick Stokes. 1924
Crosby, Harry, Shadows of the Sun, Paris, Black Sun Press, 1928
Green, Julien, Partir avant le jour, Œuvres complètes, Pléiade 1977
Hamalian, Linda. The Cramoisy Queen: A Life of Caressé Crosby, Southern Illinois University, 2005
Spencer Carr, Virginia, Dos Passos, A Life, New York: Doubleday, 1984
Wagner-Martin, Linda. Ernest Hemingway’s The Sun Also Rises. A casebook, Oxford University Press 2002
Wild, Amos, Battle Retrospect, New Haven: Yale University Press, 1923

Fra le due guerre

Blérancourt e il museo franco-americano

Albright, Alan, AFS at Blérancourt, Paris 1994
Musée Franco-American: http://museefrancoamericain.fr/

Le prime borse di studio

Caulléry, Maurice, "French Universities and American Students" Harvard Graduates’ Magazine. December 1917
Druin, Michel, Clemenceau et les Etats-Unis d'Amérique, Paris, Tallandier, (in corso di stampa ad agosto 2014)
Duggan, Stephen P., A Professor at Large, New York: MacMillan, 1943
Herrick, Myron T., Cleveland in the war. A review of work accomplished by the Mayor's advisory war committee and work proposed during the great period of reconstruction, Clevenland, The Harris Printing, 1919
Petit-Dutaillis, Charles, Relations universitaires de la France avec les Etats-Unis. Paris: Cerf, 1919


**Seconda Guerra Mondiale**


*Benefit Exhibition for the American Field Service*. Whitney Museum, New York, 1942: <https://archive.org/details/benefitexhibitio00whit>


**Testimonianze (1939-1945)**

Barretto, Laurence Brevoort, "They Have To Be Good." Liberty, December 1944


Chisholm, Hugh, "Diary of a U.S. Ambulance Driver." Town & Country, October 1944


From, Joseph, "Knight-Errants of Mercy." Coronet, January 3. 1944


**Ritorno in Francia**


Powers, William Augustin, "Christmas with the French." The New Yorker, 23 December 1950

**Tous et tout pour qui?**

McKinney, J. B., *Medical Units Of 2 NZEF in Middle East and Italy*. War History Branch, Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington, New Zealand, 1952
Willis, Harold Buckley, "I Drove an Ambulance." Reader's Digest, October 1940

**Guerra nel deserto**
—— ——, "Burial in the Desert" (story). Harper's Bazaar, October 1944
Landry, Bob, "War in the Western Desert" (photographs). *Life*, 31 August 1942

**Incontri interculturali fra India e Birmania**
Brett-James, Antony, *Ball of Fire: The Fifth Indian Division in the Second World War*. Aldershot: Gale & Polden, 1951

**Dov’è l’Italia del sole**
Salvare il patrimonio culturale
Direzione Regionale per i Beni Culturali e Paesaggistici, Soprintendenza per i Beni Storico Artistici ed Etnoantropologici del Molise, Soprintendenza Architettonica e Paesaggistica del Molise, .... ma quello è... Bill..? (pdf consultati grazie alla cortesia della dr.ssa Benvenuto), giugno 2014.

Ambulanzieri a Bergen Belsen
Flanagan, Ben, Bloxham, Donald, edd., Remembering Belsen: Eyewitnesses Record the Liberation. London, Valentine Mitchell, 2005

Il Dopoguerra (1946-1989)
L’America ospita
Foley, Bernard, "They Showed Me a New America." The American Magazine, October 1948
Institute of International Education, Annual Reports of the Director, 1920-1942, 1946-1951
Institute of International Education, Bulletin No. 1, Twenty-third Series, 1 May 1942: "Directory of Former Fellows of the American Field Service Fellowships for French Universities, Inc. 1919-1942"
Karvonides, C., "Teen-Age Ambassadors." Senior Scholastic, 24 September 1952
Lockwood, Preston, "American Field Service International Scholarships." American Oxonian, April 1948
Department of State, Preparation for Tomorrow. A German Boy’s Year in America, Government Printing Office, Washington, 1951
Reynolds, Quentin, "European Teen-Agers Take a Look at America." The Reader’s Digest, January 1954
Rosen, Mamie. See Nordstrom, Eileen Samuels, Gertrude, "Can German Youth Teach its Elders?" The New York Times Magazine, 22 July 1951
Zeigler, Carl F., "Foreign Teen-Agers Visit Iowa Farm on Bus Tour," National 4-H News, Vol. XXVII, No. 8, August 1949

Internazionalizzazione di AFS

**Parole nella storia**


**AFS Italia e Intercultura**


Fondazione Intercultura: [http://www.fondazioneintercultura.it/](http://www.fondazioneintercultura.it/)